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THE ARMISTICE DAY PARTY
A country residence of Civil
War days was the scene of the
Armistice Day party given by
Dr. Edwin C. Ernst to the former members of Base Hospital Unit 21. Located- on the
old Carr estate near Glencoe,
Missouri, Dr. Ernst's venerable home sits on a high bluff.
Below, in a panorama of rug~
ged beauty, the Meramec
River winds through wooded
.. .
.
valleys, and beyond, the foot-.
hills of the Ozarks form an undulating silhouette against the western sky.
,
The old house is rich in memories of the past. Fair forms in crinoline gowns seem
to rise ·in shadowy design from the glowing logs in the stone firepace, and in fancy,
one can hear the faint music of ghostly banjos and the laughter of negro mammies.
Winston Churchill, the author, found inspiration beneath its hospitable roof and the
home is the setting for a chapter in his famous novel "The Crisis."
In this ·peaceful rural spot the World War veterans of the Rouen campaign met
to observe the 21st anniversary of the Armistice. The Stars and Stripes and a wartime Red Cross banner fluttered from a lofty steel flagstaff on the lawn and cards
bearing phrases reminiscent of overseas service greeted the visitors as they enter- .
ed the grounds. A loud speaker blared frequent announcements and the music of
wartime phonograph records. From time to time the nasal wail of a bagpipe pierced
the autumn haze.
Owing to the mildness of the weather the guests spent the afternoon in the open
air. A few sought nuts and persimmons in a nearby valley, others strolled through the
grounds admiring the view, but the majority gathered at a bar near the barbecue
pit, where they chatted, sipped drinks, and offered gratuitous advice to their host as
he basted sizzling ribs.
The dinner consisted of roasted ribs, slaw, baked beans, spaghetti, doughnuts and
coffee.
SIDELIGHTS ON THIE PARTY
Doctors Borden Veeder, Hugh McCulloch, Walter Fischel, Warren Rainey, William
Olmsted, "Pete" Eyerman, Raymond Spivy, and Fred Brockman attended. The women
present were: Jeannette Parish, Estelle Claiborne, Mae Auerbach Gluck, Rachel Watkins, Margaret Conochie,
Emma Habenicht, and Lena Fabick.
··
..
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Bagpiper "Wullie" Reid of St. Louis, and Jim Vasser, of New York were guests of
Marvin Hamilton. Reid, a member of the Caledonian Society and a World War veteran of the Highland Light Infantry, wore kilts for the occasion and his pipes offered
stiff competition to the loud speaker and loquacious Forney Dixon. Vasser, who
was in a training camp with Hamilton at Cosne, France, climaxed an afternoon at
the bar with a weaving act that made Willie Engel seem rigid by comparison.

***

"Pathfinder" Charles Jablonsky, who recently directed "Bob" Richner to Baden by
way of Ferguson, Missouri, was driven to the party by Frank Depke and Alonzo
Kelly. "We got here in spite of Jordan's map," announced Kelly as he climbed out of
the car.

***

Calvin Tilton wired greetings from Pasadena, California, and his comrades respond·
ed by calling Calvin over long distance. The telephone call idea originated with Arthur Melville, but a slight delay in reaching Tilton, and the time consumed by at least
twenty persons shouting best wishes over the wire, enabled Melville to depart before
the operator announced the final toll charge.

•••

Commander Jordan and Jim Sallee appeared in army uniforms that looked as though
they had been slept in every night since the first Armistice. The fantastic sartorial effect introduced by Jordan and Sallee convinced us that we made no mistake in
disposing of our khaki raiment twenty years ago .

••*

Pat Byrns, speaking on behalf of the veterans, thanked Dr. Ernst for a grand party
... Toby Dunville displayed a flash of his wartime form at the piano as Judge Neely
sang "Danny Boy," South of the Border," and "The Sunshine of Your Smile" ...Bill
Wright spent the morning hunting quail with artist "Jug" Vogt, a brother-in-law of
Dr. Ernst. Wright, Vogt, and Dr. Ernst were members of the Cemarem Club in
Glencoe before the World War.

***

Willard McQuoid, Jules Silberberg, Rit:ehey Williams and Bill Reeves alternated as
bartenders ... "Weaving Willie" Engel brought a perfect day to a close by leaping
face foremost into a squat pine tree on his lawn after leaving Justin Jackson's car ...
Dr. Warren Rainey had a busy day. He spent the forenoon calling at hospitals,
drove 35 miles to attend the Armistice Party and then proceeded to Rolla, Missouri.

* ••

Dr. Ernst barbecued 90 pounds of ribs during the afternoon. Five gallons of home·
made sauce were used in basting.
GOOD NEWS
The telephone bell in Arshav Nushan's home interrupted the swarthy drum major's
baton practice one evening early in November. His friend Ernest Massard was on
the line. "I just called to congratulate you on your promotion," announced Ernie.
"What promotion?" asked Nushan.
"Well if you don't know, I suggest that you pry yourself loose from three cents, buy
an evening paper and read the story on the changes made in the personnel of the
Board of Education."
Nushan rushed to the corner drug store, borrowed a paper from the news rack, and
found the story. He had been promoted to chief clerk in the supply department
with a substantial increase in salary.
Next Meeting of Rouen Post 242-Garavelli's Restaurant-Monday, December 11, 1939
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DR. WILLIAM LELAND MITCHELL
The World War made Dr. William Leland Mitchell a citizen
of the world. An unobtrusive lad, born and reared in the
friendly lassitude of an Illinois prairie town, Dr. Mitchell had
his first taste of foreign service as a member of Base Hospital Unit No. 21 in France. Thereafter Europe was his field.
Except for occasional intervals in the United States, his activities in Public Health Service kept him abroad until his
death in 1930.
The record of his career, though short, is one packed with
achievement and marked by a high degree of service to humanity. The task of fitting himself for even greater service
was one that was never finished, for there were periods of
extensive study and training to occupy him between his various assignments in the field. He held the degrees of Doctor
of Medicine from Washington University Medical School at
Dr. Wm. Leland Mitchell
St. Louis, and that of Doctor of Public Health from Johns
Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health at Baltimore.
Dr. Mitchell was born at Staunton, Illinois, on July 5, 1893. Friends and neighbors
remember him as a quiet youth of esthetic tastes. He attended the public school
there and studied two years at Illinois University, after which he moved to St. Louis
with his mother and entered Washington University. He was a senior in the Medical School when America entered the war in the spring of 1917. With six other classmates he enlisted in Base Hospital Unit No. 21. After serving a year in France
with that organization, Mitchell and his fellow students received degrees in medi~
cine and commissions as first lieutenants in the Medical Corps. Following his return
to America in May, 1919, Mitchell held an internship in the Barnes Hospital and the
St. Louis Children's Hospital. In April, 1920, an appointment to the staff of .the
American Red Cross took him to Eastern Europe where he served with units in
Poland, Galicia, and Montenegro.
Back in America, in September, 1922, he joined the staff of the International Health
Division of the Rockefeller Foundation and entered on a period of training and active
duty in public health work. In December of that year he was made health officer of
Orange County, California, with headquarters in Santa Ana. In January, 1925, as
a regular member of the Rockefeller Foundation, he was again detailed to Europe,
and during the next five years he participated in important health projects in Rumania, Yugoslavia, and Hungary. At one time, in a remote section of Albania, he
was in charge of a Red Cross Hospital, which was situated 200 miles from a railway.
In September, 1929, Mitchell obtained a year's study leave. He had recently married a young woman, a native of Budapest, and their honeymoon brought them to the
United States. They spent the winter in Baltimore, where Mitchell attended Johns
Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health. In the spring, following the completion of his course, he traveled through the southern states to study pellagra. At the
end of his leave, Mitchell and his wife returned to Hungary, where he resumed his
work. But the resumption of his duties was to be of short duration. In less than
two months after his return to Budapest, he was dead of influenza.
He is buried in Budapest's Farkasret Cemetery in a plot of ground donated by the
Hungarians who held him in great esteem. A monument at his grave, and a memorial
fountain in the grounds of Hungary's State Hygienic Institute were erected by members of the Rockefeller Foundation in commemoration of him and his work.
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Col. M. B. Clopton

KIND WORDS FROM DR. CLOPTON
My dear Engel:
I am so glad you were able to supply the missing numbers for
my file of the "Rouen Post."
Everyone seems to enjoy the editor's literary and artistic efforts,
and I think this is perhaps one of the few organizations of exmilitary men that get such apt and interesting reminders of
their services in France. Each issue comes as a treat.
Thank 'you for the suggestion about the binding because that
is what we want done.
Yours very sincerely,
M. B. CLOPTON

ACTIVITIES OF BASE HOSPITAL UNIT No. 21
The Unit began its independent career early in July, 1917. The last convoy of patients
was admitted on December 31, 1918. Over eighteen months of actual work were spent
in Rouen, during which time 61,543 patients were admitted and discharged. Of the
total admissions 2,833 were Americans and the remainder British (Imperial and Overseas troops). The Americans were local admissions from Rouen area, troops from
the ten divisions which trained with the British in the spring of 1918, and chiefly,
wounded from the Second Army Corps (27th and 30th Divisions) who were attached
to the British Fourth Army when the Hindenburg line was broken in September and
October, 1918. One of the interesting features was the increasing amount of work
performed by the hospital. Thus if six months periods are taken, during the first
six months there were approximately 14,000 admissions, during the second 19,000,
and 27,000 during the third.
The work was fairly light during the summer of 1917, which gave the Unit ample
time for adjustment to war conditions. October, 1917, was marked by a rise in the
admissions and operations from the Flanders offensive which culminated in the attack on Paschendale Ridge. The larger part of the wounded from Flanders were
evacuated through the "Northern Line," hence there was no such increase as occurred
a year later, when the fighting was chiefly in the Somme area at the southern end of
the line held by the British forces. During the winter the wounded were few, but the
increase in medical cases kept the hospital fairly well filled.
The German drive toward Amiens in March, 1918, resulted in a sudden rise in .admissions. For a period of five or six days a tremendous strain was thrown on the
hospital. One day the "daily state" showed 1,950 patients in the hospital, although
the capacity was but 1,350. This day there was a turnover (admissions and discharges)
of over 900 cases, a figure exceeded but once (October, 1918) in the history of the
hospital. The grandstands, recreation huts, etc., were pressed into service at this
time. As a number of Casualty Clearing Stations as well as many field ambulances
were lost at this time, many of the wounded were admitted directly from the field
with their first aid dressings. From this time on the admissions remained high.
(To be continued)

•

The most joyous holiday of the year is just around the corner. A merry
Christmas to all-and go easy on the eggnog.

